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       HOT TOPICS
REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS
National conversation swirls around changes in abortion accessibility, in light of the Supreme Court’s recent Dobbs 
v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization ruling, overturning Roe v. Wade and Planned Parenthood v Casey. While 
many Jewish opinions generally skew more liberal, more right-wing views are shifting to the right. Individual situations 
to terminate a pregnancy might include the health of the fetus, the physical and mental well-being of the mother, rape, 
incest, and economic hardship. In addition to the monumental issues, IVF, birth control, and even a fetus who dies invitro 
may too be at risk now in some states.

In addition, issues of Religious Freedom, bodily autonomy and privacy might become adjacent issues in this struggle. 
There are voluminous texts to help us understand the Rabbinical viewpoint. Here are a few selected texts to discuss.

(u:y ,hatrc) ostv ,t vag ohekt okmc hf lpah uns ostc ostv os lpua

Whoever sheds the blood of man, by man shall his blood be shed; For in His image Did God make man. Genesis 9:6

tka inz kfs ohrctk u,thmunu u,f,uju vsh ,yaup vhjv tahr hb,eu ,bfuxnu skhk vaenv vatc - uatr tmh

sukhf vhk vuvs udruvk uc ohgdub iht uatr tmh kct unt ,t khmvku udruvk i,hbu tuv apb utk okugv rhutk tmh

ujss lhkt lkaun uatr vbv (tf:f c ktuna) hrfc ic gcas vagn rnt, otu apb hbpn apb ihjus ihtu

tuv vhv ot kct ung ihdrvb ivu ctuh vbap,haf rhgc drvb vhv uk uvurxn tk ukhpts ouan o,v apb hbpn apb

vk arpn hfvu vuv ,ufknc sruns ouan hnb ht inmg khmvk hsf urxnk ihtar uhv tk ihdrvb iva p"gt kumhb

(t:sh:c cg ihrsvbx kg h"ar) (vrun,s) t,pxu,c

Its head came out: With a woman that is experiencing difficulty giving birth and is in [mortal] danger. And it is taught 
in the first section [of this teaching], “the midwife extends her hand and cuts it up and extracts [the pieces];” as the 
entire time that that it has not gone out into the air of the world, it is not [considered] a soul, and [so] it is possible to 
kill it and to save its mother. But when its head came out, we cannot touch it to kill it, as it is like a born [baby]; and 
we do not push off one soul for the sake of another. And if you will ask [from] the story of Sheva ben Bichri - [wherein 
it is written] (II Samuel 20:21), “behold, his head is sent to you” - they pushed off one life for the sake of another; 
there, it was because even if they had not delivered him, he would have been killed in the city when Yoav would 
have seized it, and they would have been killed with him. But if he would have [otherwise] been saved - even though 
they would have been killed - they would not have been allowed to deliver him [to Yoav] in order to save themselves. 
And also (another answer) is that it is because he was a rebel to the kingdom, and so is it explained in the Tosefta (of 
Terumah). Rashi on Sanhedrin 72b:14:1

rcgv lu,jk r,n skhk vaen thva vrcgva ohnfj urv lfhpk /;srv apb kg xujk tk vag, tk ,umn uz ;t

/vdrvk vhrjt ;surf tuva hbpn shc ihc oxc ihc vhgnc 

okug ka ugcy uvzu apb hbpn apb ihjus ihta uc ihgdb iht uatr thmuvan otu 

(y:t apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv vru, vban) 

This, indeed, is one of the negative mitzvot - not to take pity on the life of a rodef. On this basis, our Sages ruled that 
when complications arise and a pregnant woman cannot give birth, it is permitted to abort the fetus in her womb, 
whether with a knife or with drugs. For the fetus is considered a rodef of its mother. If the head of the fetus emerges, it 
should not be touched, because one life should not be sacrificed for another. Although the mother may die, this is the 
nature of the world. Mishneh Torah, Murderer and the Preservation of Life 1:9
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stn ;pur vatv ka v,uthrc cmnaf od /hpuac rcugv ,kpv rh,vk ah iuhrvv ,fanvc vatk vbfx ,peabaf

ouen ah if od ,hann vbfx ihta p"gt rcugv ,kpv gmck aurs ohkusdv vhcutfn ,yeav ut v,tupr oaku

uhbpka cmnv vrunv hbhg ,utr hpfu ,tz ,uagk rh,vk 

If there is a danger to the mother from continuing the pregnancy, one should permit abortion without hesitation. Also, 
if her health is poor and to cure her or to relieve her from great pain it is necessary to abort the fetus, even if she is not 
in actual danger, there is room to permit it, based on the halachic authority’s evaluation of the situation. (Tzitz Eliezer, 
Volume 13:102)

CONSIDER:
• Discuss the various Jewish opinions surrounding the termination of a pregnancy. Are all reasons the equal?
• What does the term rodef, pursuer, suggest with regard to the fetus or the mother?
• Do women have bodily autonomy? Privacy?
• Whether you agree or disagree with the right to choose, how does Religious Freedom intersect with this issue? How 

do you feel about your personal view versus the law of the land?
• How does Israeli law navigate this issue?

NEXT STEPS:
• Actively participate in efforts and initiatives where you can learn more about the other side.
• Take the time to call/write/visit your government official to explain your viewpoint.
• Attend rallies to support your viewpoint.
• Donate money to an organization that supports your point of view.
• Commit to passionately treat others, especially with those you disagree with the dignity and respect they deserve.


